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Frank Spinelli, PwC’s US Director Information Technology Strategy and Chief Information 

Officer Chief of Staff. Responsible for strategic execution, organizational readiness, programme 

oversight and financial management of $300M+ controllable cost budget and accountable for 

$100M+ project financials. Over the last 13 years Frank has increased responsibilities with every 

role and leads the organization’s strategic planning and business alignment, competitive industry 

/ market analysis, financial, culture and people transformation to prepare PwC’s IT org for the 

future. 

 

Supports the evolution of the PwC Information Technology team of more than 3,000 employees 

and suppliers, Frank is focused on improving organizational productivity and evolving IT to an 

adaptive team to embrace cyclical change and embrace agile methodology. Productivity 

improvements realized through process simplification, dev-ops capabilities and digitizing 

business services. Originally joining PwC in 2005 to lead the SAP Financial team he ensured 

successful transition to a vendor support model later leading several IT management teams 

including several years as Product Service Owner Director managing 150+ key lifecycle 

applications. 

 

Frank has a passion for leading and developing people from larger scale philanthropy and 

professional programmes to personal mentoring. He leads a foster youth programme that has 

prepared hundreds of foster youths with life skills to mentoring individual MBA graduate 

students at University of Tampa. He sponsors PwC’s New Joiner Circle to accelerate adoption 

and productivity for hundreds of new employees each year and educates PwC managers on 

benefits of improving their coaching skills. Frank motivates individuals and teams to unlock their 

potential while strengthening connections. 

 

Prior to joining PwC, Frank’s background included a variety of delivery roles. Senior Consultant 

for Siemens responsible for implementing SAP at client sites, Director at Parametric Technology 

where he led a business process redesign and Oracle 11i implementation. And over a dozen years 

at IBM in a variety of Accounting and Financial management positions. 

 



An MBA graduate of Sykes Business School at University of Tampa and BSBA in Accounting 

at Northeastern University, Frank began his career as an Accountant holding multiple Financial 

management positions. Since then, he’s held positions with increasing responsibilities at Lotus 

Development, IBM, Siemens Business Services and Parametric Technology Inc. 


